NEXTRIP is a service designed to help take the guesswork out of bus arrivals. It uses satellite technology to find the specific location of a bus, then estimates what time that bus will arrive at your stop.

**Using NEXTRIP**

You can access NEXTRIP on your computer, laptop, tablet, or smartphone by visiting our website (foothilltransit.org), on your phone by calling 1-800-RIDE-INFO (743-3463), or by texting to 41411. Be sure to have your desired location and Foothill Transit Line number ready when accessing NEXTRIP. You’ll receive the estimated time of arrival of your bus in real-time!

**Web or Smartphone**

Go to foothilltransit.org and click on the orange NEXTRIP icon in the trip planner at the top of the page. Select your line, direction, and your bus stop location, and the next three arrival times will appear like magic.

**Call**

Dial 1-800-RIDE-INFO (743-3463) and press 3 when directed. Just say or enter your bus stop number (located on the bus line page online) and you’ll get the next three predictions.

**Text**

Text “foothill” followed by your stop’s number (located on the bus line page on our website) to 41411. Make sure to put a space between “foothill” and your stop’s number – for example, “foothill 1234”.

Note: text, data or air-time charges may apply when using the service. Visit foothilltransit.org/yournextrip for more information.